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Conference Materials

If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please 
complete the following steps:

• Click on the + sign next to “Conference Materials” in the middle of the left-
hand column on your screen   hand column on your screen.  

• Click on the tab labeled “Handouts” that appears, and there you will see a 
PDF of the slides for today's program.  

• Double click on the PDF and a separate page will open.  Double click on the PDF and a separate page will open.  

• Print the slides by clicking on the printer icon.



Continuing Education Credits FOR LIVE EVENT ONLY

For CLE purposes, please let us know how many people are listening at your 
location by completing each of the following steps: 

• Close the notification box

• In the chat box, type (1) your company name and (2) the number of 
attendees at your location

• Click the SEND button beside the box



Tips for Optimal Quality

S d Q litSound Quality
If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality of 
your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet 
connection.

If the sound quality is not satisfactory and you are listening via your computer 
speakers, you may listen via the phone: dial 1-888-450-9970 and enter your PIN 
when prompted  Otherwise  please send us a chat or e mail when prompted. Otherwise, please send us a chat or e-mail 
sound@straffordpub.com immediately so we can address the problem.

If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.

Viewing Quality
To maximize your screen, press the F11 key on your keyboard. To exit full screen, 
press the F11 key againpress the F11 key again.
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About SNR Denton

SNR Denton is a client-focused international legal practice delivering quality and 
value.  

We serve clients in key business and financial centers from 60 locations in 43 
countries, through offices, associate firms and special alliances across the US, UK, 
Europe, the Middle East, Russia and the CIS, Asia Pacific, and Africa, making us a 
top 25 legal services provider by lawyers and professionals worldwide.  

Joining the complementary top tier practices of its founding firms—Sonnenschein 
Nath & Rosenthal LLP and Denton Wilde Sapte LLP—SNR Denton offers business, 
government and institutional clients premier service and a disciplined focus to meet 
evolving needs in eight key industry sectors: Energy, Transport and Infrastructure; 
Financial Institutions and Funds; Government; Health and Life Sciences; Insurance; 
M f t i R l E t t R t il d H t l d T h l M di dManufacturing; Real Estate, Retail and Hotels; and Technology, Media and 
Telecommunications. 
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Our Locations
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Jonathan Evan Goldberg

Jonathan Evan Goldberg is a member of SNR Denton’s Litigation and Arbitration practice, 
where he focuses on all aspects of complex commercial litigation, employment law and 
litigation, and ERISA litigation.

Jonathan, an experienced litigator, trial lawyer, and public speaker, has successfully 
represented numerous clients in federal and state courts throughout the United States in 
matters involving claims of retaliation, discrimination, wrongful termination, fraud, breach of 
fiduciary duty and breach of contract. Jonathan also routinely represents corporations and 
individuals in trade secrets and restrictive covenant litigation, assists clients inindividuals in trade secrets and restrictive covenant litigation, assists clients in 
understanding and addressing the various legal issues raised in connection with the failure 
of Bernard L. Madoff Securities, Inc., and has defended corporate and individual clients in 
connection with investigations by the US Department of Labor (DOL) and the US 
Department of Justice (DOJ), Antitrust Division.
Jonathan also concentrates on and advises clients with respect to the following:Jonathan also concentrates on and advises clients with respect to the following: 
Advancement and indemnification proceedings; Civil RICO litigation; Whistleblower 
litigation; Defamation litigation; Executive compensation litigation and arbitration; 
International litigation and arbitration; Antitrust litigation and arbitration; Products liability 
litigation; Environmental and toxic tort litigation. 

Prior to joining SNR Denton Jonathan gained significant litigation and trial experiencePrior to joining SNR Denton, Jonathan gained significant litigation and trial experience 
working at several major law firms and served as a federal law clerk for the Honorable 
Harvey E. Schlesinger, US District Court for the Middle District of Florida, Jacksonville, 
Florida.

Jonathan is also a trained and skilled mediator.
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NERVE CENTER TEST -- APPLICATION OF HERTZ V. FRIEND
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 Facts of Hertz v. Friend

– California residents file wage and hour class action in California state court– California residents file wage and hour class action in California state court

– Hertz filed a notice seeking removal to a federal court (28 U.S.C. §§

1332(d)(2), 1441(a)) claiming that the plaintiffs and the defendant were citizens 
of different States In response Plaintiffs alleged that Hertz was a Californiaof different States. In response, Plaintiffs alleged that Hertz was a California 
citizen and diversity jurisdiction was lacking.

– Hertz submitted a declaration by an employee relations manager that stated, 
among other things: (i) Hertz operated facilities in 44 States; and thatamong other things:  (i) Hertz operated facilities in 44 States; and that 
California—which had about 12% of the Nation's population—accounted for 
273 of Hertz's 1,606 car rental locations; about 2,300 of its 11,230 full-time 
employees; about $811 million of its $4.371 billion in annual revenue; and 
about 3.8 million of its approximately 21 million annual transactions, i.e., 
rentals. 
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– The declaration also stated that the “leadership of Hertz and its domestic 
subsidiaries” is located at Hertz's “corporate headquarters” in Park Ridge, New p q g
Jersey; that its “core executive and administrative functions ... are carried out” 
there and “to a lesser extent” in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; and that its “major 
administrative operations ... are found” at those two locations. 
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 District Court Decision

 The District Court of the Northern District of California concluded that HertzThe District Court of the Northern District of California concluded that Hertz 
was a citizen of California  because, under Ninth Circuit precedent, a 
corporation's “principal place of business” is found by first determining the 
amount of a corporation's business activity State by State. If the amount of 
activity is “significantly larger” or “substantially predominates” in one State, 
then that State is the corporation's “principal place of business.” If there is 
no such State, then the “principal place of business” is the corporation's “ 
‘nerve center ’ ” i e the place where “ ‘the majority of its executive and‘nerve center,’ ” i.e., the place where “ ‘the majority of its executive and 
administrative functions are per-formed.’ ”

 Applying this test, the District Court found that the “plurality of each of the 
relevant business activities” was in California and that “the differentialrelevant business activities  was in California, and that the differential 
between the amount of those activities” in California and the amount in “the 
next closest state” was “significant.” Order 4. Hence, Hertz's “principal place 
of business” was California, and diversity jurisdiction was thus lacking. The 
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District Court consequently remanded the case to the state courts.



 Ninth Circuit Affirmed and Supreme Court accepted cert in light of differences 
among the Circuits in the application of the test for corporate citizenship

 Holding of Hertz v. Friend – Return to the “Nerve Center Test”:

– “[P]rincipal place of business” is best read as referring to the place where a 
corporation's officers direct, control, and coordinate the corporation's activities. 
In practice it should normally be the place where the corporation maintains its 
headquarters—provided that the headquarters is the actual center of direction, 
control, and coordination, i.e., the “nerve center,” and not simply an office 
where the corporation holds its board meetingswhere the corporation holds its board meetings. 

 Reason for Adopting the Nerve Center Test

– Difficulty in applying “principal place of business” 

• Straightforward if a corporation's headquarters and executive offices were in 
the same State in which it did most of its business, but difficulty if those 
corporate headquarters, including executive offices, were in one State, 
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while the corporation's plants or other centers of business activity were 
located elsewhere.



RELEVANCE OF DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS
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 Where is the place of actual direction, control, and coordination of the 
corporation and its activities?

– Not a mail drop box.

– Not a bare office with a computer.

N t th l ti f l ti t t– Not the location of an annual executive retreat.

– Not necessarily the executive offices listed on a corporate filing.

– Not the location of “day-to-day operations” such as purchasing materials, selling products, managing 

environmental compliance, and administering human resources matters.

– Rather, look to actual corporate headquarters.

– Look to where the officers and directors have offices.

– Look to where the officers and directors of the company conduct the corporation’s business.

– “[I]f the bulk of a company's business activities visible to the public take place in New Jersey, while its top 

officers direct those activities just across the river in New York the ‘principal place of business' is New
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officers direct those activities just across the river in New York, the principal place of business  is New 

York.”



 Practice Tips:  

– Need person to provide affidavit to establish nerve center– Need person to provide affidavit to establish nerve center 

– Be mindful that certain facts may no longer be relevant

– Expect early discovery limited to jurisdictional facts

– For subsidiary, need to understand that principal place of business and nerve 
center may be different that that of parent and, therefore, make sure to 
investigate these facts carefully
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Considerations for Protecting the Privilege in Social Media

APPLICATION TO CORPORATE SUBSIDIARIES
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 Key issue is how to determine, since Hertz, where a subsidiary's principal place of business is 
located when the “direction and control” of that subsidiary is not centralized in one location.  y
DeLuca v. Allstate New Jersey Ins. Co., Slip Copy, 2011 WL 3794229 (D.N.J. 2011).

 “[S]ince Hertz, courts that have sought to determine a subsidiary's principal place of business 
have focused on the location of day-to-day control and coordination of the company's business 
operations.” EverNu Tech., LLC v. Rohm & Haas Co., Civ. No. 10–2635, 2010 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 88921, at *5–*6, 2010 WL 3419892 (E.D. Pa. Aug. 26, 2010). 

 Astra Oil Trading NV v. Petrobras Am., Inc., Civ. No. H–09–1274, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
78573, 2010 WL 3069793 (S.D. Tex. Aug. 4, 2010) (finding a subsidiary's principal place of 
business to be where the subsidiary's sole officer and CEO set strategy and direction for the 
corporation and directed and oversaw the corporation's operations, and not where the parent 
company's board met and set the overall strategies and made “major decisions” for the 
subsidiary). 

 Corporation cannot create diversity jurisdiction by merely assigning its claim to an otherwise 
fi titi b idi
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fictitious subsidiary. 



APPLICATION TO LLC STRUCTURES
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 An LLC, much like a partnership, is deemed to be a citizen of all of the states of 
hi h it b itiwhich its members are citizens.

 The above rule remains viable after Hertz.  

 Note that if an LLC’s member is a corporation, then there will be a need to apply 
the nerve center test.
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Removal – A Strange and Mysterious Underworld
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Why Should I Care?
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Fraudulent Joinder
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Procedural Misjoinder

• This doctrine states that “a court may disregard the citizenship of certain parties, y g p p ,
on either side of the adversarial divide, whose claims lack a common 
transactional and legal or factual identity in default of Rule 20, Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure[,]” thereby imposing the same sanction as fraudulent joinder. 
Burns v. Western Southern Life Ins. Co., 298 F.Supp.2d 401, 403 (S.D. W. Va. 
2004). )
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Examples of Procedural Misjoinder Application

• Greene v. Wyeth, 344 F.Supp.2d 674 (D. Nev. 2004) (severing the claims Greene v. Wyeth, 344 F.Supp.2d 674 (D. Nev. 2004) (severing the claims 
against the non-diverse Ds and remanding them to state court while 
retaining jurisdiction over removed claims against the diverse Ds).

• Weaver v. Am. Home Prods. Corp., 294 F.Supp.2d 667 (E.D. Pa. 2003) 
(denying remand, holding that consumer citizens of states of which 

l l l
y g g

certain defendants also were citizens were fraudulently joined under state 
joinder rules where they did not allege, and there was no evidence that 
they received drugs from an identical source, during the same time 
frame, or in the same combinations, as plaintiffs diverse from defendants)
I   R li  P d  Li b  Liti  168 F S 2d 136 (S D  N Y  2001) • In re Rezulin Prods. Liab. Litig., 168 F.Supp.2d 136 (S.D. N.Y. 2001) 
(severing the claims and retaining jurisdiction over the actions in which 
diversity jurisdiction was present).

• Burns, 298 F.Supp.2d at 402 (denying motion to remand due to 
fraudulent misjoinder)fraudulent misjoinder)
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Examples of Procedural Misjoinder Application (cont.)

• But see Townsend v  Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc  E D  Mo  No  11• But see Townsend v. Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc., E.D. Mo., No. 11-
01420, 9/1/11 (finding no fraudulent misjoinder of a non-diverse 
plaintiff because In this case the claims of all the Accutane 
plaintiffs involve the same defendants and the same drug and plaintiffs involve the same defendants and the same drug and 
there is no dispute that the litigation is likely to contain common 
questions of law and fact).

• In re Prempro Litigation, 591 F.3d 613 (8th Cir. 2010) (declined to In re Prempro Litigation, 591 F.3d 613 (8 Cir. 2010) (declined to 
find fraudulent misjoinder of hormone drug claims by multiple 
plaintiffs against several defendants, holding that the claims of all 
the plaintiffs were “logically related” within the meaning of Fed. p g y g
R. Civ. P. 20(a)(1), and that even if the doctrine of fraudulent 
joinder were adopted, the alleged misjoinder was “not so 
egregious as to constitute fraudulent misjoinder.”).
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Fraudulent Joinder

• Fraudulent joinder is when a “plaintiff fails to state a • Fraudulent joinder is when a plaintiff fails to state a 
cause of action against a resident defendant, and the 
failure is obvious according to the settled rules of the 

lstate . . . .” McCabe v. General Foods Corp., 811 F.2d 
1336, 1339 (9th Cir. 1987).

• A pltf may not destroy a defendant’s right of removal • A pltf may not destroy a defendant s right of removal 
by fraudulently and improperly joining a resident 
defendant having no real connection with the 

t   Wil   R bli  I  & S l C  257 controversy.  Wilson v. Republic Iron & Steel Co., 257 
U.S. 92, 97 (1921); Travis v. Irby, 326 F.3d 644, 648 
(5th Cir. 2003).
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Fraudulent Joinder (cont.)

• In determining the existence of removal jurisdiction  a court may • In determining the existence of removal jurisdiction, a court may 
ignore a “fraudulently joined” defendant.  See Morris v. Princess 
Cruise Lines, 236 F.3d 1061, 1067-68 (9th Cir. 2001).

• A district court evaluating fraudulent joinder properly considers g j p p y
the allegations of the complaint and any evidence submitted by 
the parties showing the joinder is fraudulent.  See Ritchey v. 
UpJohn Drug Co., 139 F.3d 1313, 1318 (9th Cir. 1998).
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Fraudulent Joinder (cont.)

• To establish that a non diverse defendant is fraudulently joined  • To establish that a non-diverse defendant is fraudulently joined, 
the removing party must establish either:  “[t]hat there is no 
possibility that the pltf would be able to establish a cause of action 
against the in-state defendant in state court; or that there has been against the in state defendant in state court; or that there has been 
outright fraud in the pltf’s pleading of jurisdictional facts.” B., Inc. 
v. Miller Brewing Co., 663 F.2d 545, 549 (5th Cir. 1981).
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Fraudulent Joinder (cont.)

• Under the first method  a removing defendant must show that • Under the first method, a removing defendant must show that 
“there is no reasonable basis for the district court to predict that 
the pltf might be able to recover against the in-state defendant.” 
Smallwood v. Illinois Central RR, 385 F.3d 568, 573 (5th Cir. 
2004)2004).

• A party may not rely on causes of action or new theories of 
recovery not alleged in the complaint filed with the state court.  
See Griggs v  State Farm Lloyds  181 F 3d 694  700 (5th Cir  1999)See Griggs v. State Farm Lloyds, 181 F.3d 694, 700 (5 Cir. 1999).
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Fraudulent Joinder (cont.)

• A “mere theoretical possibility of recovery under local law” does A mere theoretical possibility of recovery under local law  does 
not preclude a finding of improper joinder.  See Badon v. RJR 
Nabisco, Inc., 236 F.3d 282, 286 n.4 (5th Cir. 2000).

• In resolving the question of whether a pltf has a reasonable basis 
for recovery against an in state defendant  many courts apply a for recovery against an in-state defendant, many courts apply a 
“Rule 12(b)(6) type analysis” and conduct a limited review of the 
complaint to determine whether it states a claim under state law 
against the in-state defendant.
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Fraudulent Joinder (cont.)

• Where a pltf has misstated or omitted facts that are relevant to this • Where a pltf has misstated or omitted facts that are relevant to this 
issue of improper joinder, a court may “pierce the pleadings” and 
consider evidence outside the complaint to determine whether a 
plaintiff has established a reasonable basis for recovery under plaintiff has established a reasonable basis for recovery under 
state law.  See Smallwood v. Illinois Central RR, 385 F.3d 568, 
573 (5th Cir. 2004).
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Fraudulent Joinder Examples

• Anderson v  Merck & Co  Inc  417 F Supp 2d 842 • Anderson v. Merck & Co., Inc., 417 F.Supp.2d 842 
(E.D. Ky. 2006) (finding fraudulent joinder and refusing 
to allow pltfs to amend their complaint because they 

l ll lcould not allege a causal nexus between the 
fraudulently joined defendants and the alleged harm)
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Fraudulent Joinder Examples (cont.)

• Baker v  Merck & Co  Inc  2005 WL 5517236  2005 • Baker v. Merck & Co., Inc., 2005 WL 5517236, 2005 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 44127 (D. Nev. 2005) (finding 
fraudulent joinder and that there was no alleged causal 

l l lnexus, meaning no colorable claim)
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No Viable State Law Claim Against Non-Diverse 
DefendantDefendant

• Non Manufacturer Seller (in some jurisdictions)• Non-Manufacturer Seller (in some jurisdictions)
– Texas (Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. § 82.003)
– Georgia (Ga. Code § 51-11.1)g
– Nebraska (Neb. Rev. Stat. § 25-21, 181)
– South Dakota (S.D. Codified Laws  20-9-9) 
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A Secret
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A Secret (cont.)

• Significant and little known exception• Significant and little-known exception
• Section 1441(b) states actions “shall be removable 

only if none of the parties in interest properly joined y p p p y j
and SERVED as defendants is a citizen of the State in 
which such action is brought.”
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A Secret (cont.)

• Massey v  Cassens & Sons  Inc  2006 WL 381943  • Massey v. Cassens & Sons, Inc., 2006 WL 381943, 
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9675 at *1 (S.D. Ill. Feb. 16, 
2006) (holding that removal was proper despite the 
presence of two defendants who were Illinois citizens presence of two defendants who were Illinois citizens 
because it was removed before any party was served).

• Hutchins v. Bayer Corp., 2009 WL 192468, *6, 2009 
U S  Di t  LEXIS 4719 (D D l J 23  2009)U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4719 (D.Del. Jan 23, 2009)

• Vitatoe v. Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 2008 WL 
3540462, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 63458 (N.D. W.Va. 
2008)
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Amount in Controversy
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Misperception
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AIC - Standard

• Ordinarily  the AIC requirement for removal is • Ordinarily, the AIC requirement for removal is 
determined from a “fair reading” of pltf’s complaint or 
a “reasonable extrapolation” from allegations 

lcontained therein. Hays v. Equitable Resources Co., 
266 F.3d 560, 573 (6th Cir. 2001).
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AIC – Standard (cont.)

• The removing party need only show that pltf COULD recover • The removing party need only show that pltf COULD recover 
more than the jurisdictional minimum.  See Lewis v. Exxon Mobil 
Corp., 348 F.Supp.2d 932 (W.D. Tenn. 2004).

• Once diversity jurisdiction is established  the pltf may not defeat • Once diversity jurisdiction is established, the pltf may not defeat 
jurisdiction by later amending the petition to reduce the AIC 
below 75k.  See Angus v. Shiley, Inc., 989 F.2d 142, 145 (3d Cir. 
1993).1993).
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AIC – Standard (cont.)

• In determining the appropriateness of remand, a court must In determining the appropriateness of remand, a court must 
consider whether federal jurisdiction existed at the time the 
removing party filed the notice of removal.  See Ahearn v. Charter 
Twp. Of Bloomfield, 100 F.3d 451, 453 (6th Cir. 1996).

• As a result  those “events occurring subsequent” to removal • As a result, those events occurring subsequent  to removal 
“which reduce the amount recoverable below the statutory limit 
do not oust” the district court’s jurisdiction once it has attached.  
See St. Paul Mercury Indem. Co. v. Red Cab Co., 303 U.S. 283, 
289 90 (1938)289-90 (1938).
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Patchwork Quilt of Standards on AIC
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Standards of Proof

• Preponderance of the evidence• Preponderance of the evidence
• Reasonable Probability
• Legal CertaintyLegal Certainty
• Cannot be stated to a legal certainty that the amount in 

controversy is less than the requisite jurisdictional 
amount
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AIC Standard – 11th Circuit

• “As we have noted  a removing defendant's counsel is bound by • As we have noted, a removing defendant s counsel is bound by 
Rule 11 to file a notice of removal only when counsel can do so 
in good faith. We think it highly questionable whether a 
defendant could ever file a notice of removal on diversity grounds defendant could ever file a notice of removal on diversity grounds 
in a case such as the one before us-where the defendant, the party 
with the burden of proof, has only bare pleadings containing 
unspecified damages on which to base its notice-without seriously p g y
testing the limits of compliance with Rule 11. Unlike the typical 
plaintiff who originally brings a diversity action in federal court, 
the removing defendant generally will have no direct knowledge 
f h l f h l ff l l bof the value of the plaintiff's claims.” Lowery v. Alabama Power 

Co., 483 F.3d 1184, 1215 n.63 (11th Cir. 2007)
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AIC Standard – 11th Circuit (cont.)

• Harden v  Peek  2009 WL 1423367 (S D Ala  2009) • Harden v. Peek, 2009 WL 1423367 (S.D.Ala. 2009) 
(remanding wrongful death action seeking punitive 
damages) = “Simply put, there is nothing about 
l l ll lPlaintiff's general allegation of wanton/reckless 

conduct on the part of Peek that leads one to readily 
conclude that the amount in controversy in this case y
exceeds $75,000.” 
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Evidence of Amount in Controversy

• Verdicts in similar cases• Verdicts in similar cases
• Other plaintiffs’ complaints
• Damages ascertained through discovery

– Requests for Admission
– Interrogatories

• Statutory limits with respect to certain types of claims • Statutory limits with respect to certain types of claims 
in some states
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Stipulations

• Stipulations after removal irrelevant in some courts • Stipulations after removal irrelevant in some courts 
– Chase v. Shop’N Save Warehouse Foods Inc., 110 F.3d 

424, 428-30 (7th Cir. 1997)

• Acceptable by other courts
– Nelowet v. Marriott Int’l, Inc., 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 

1721 (D  La  2006)1721 (D. La. 2006)
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AIC – Allegation in Complaint that AIC Below 
Jurisdictional  AmountJurisdictional  Amount

• “A problem arises where, as here, a pltf alleges an AIC below the A problem arises where, as here, a pltf alleges an AIC below the 
jurisdictional amount.  Generally, because the pltf is ‘master of the 
claim,’ a claim specifically less than the federal requirement 
should preclude removal.  State counterparts to Fed. R. Civ. P. 
54(c) might enable a pltf to claim in her complaint an amount 54(c) might enable a pltf to claim in her complaint an amount 
lower than the federal AIC but nevertheless seek and recover 
damages exceeding the amount prayed for.” Rogers v. Wal-Mart 
Stores, Inc., 230 F.3d 868, 871 (6th Cir. 2000).

• Rogers decision went on to find that because the defendant had a • Rogers decision went on to find that because the defendant had a 
good faith belief at the time of removal that the damages exceed 
the jurisdictional threshold, the pltf’s statement that the damages 
would not exceed 75k was not enough to preclude removal.
In essence  the Rogers decision held that state ro isions hich • In essence, the Rogers decision held that state provisions which 
would allow for recovery in excess of the pled amount allow for 
removal even when the complaint states that the damages are 
less than 75k.  
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AIC – Allegation in Complaint that AIC Below 
Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)

• Many states prohibit pleading for damages in a specific amount in • Many states prohibit pleading for damages in a specific amount in 
a complaint.  See, e.g., Ky R. Civ. P. 8.01 which prohibits ad 
damnum clauses.

• Other states have rules that track the language of Fed  R  Civ  P  • Other states have rules that track the language of Fed. R. Civ. P. 
54(c):  “every final judgment shall grant the relief to which the 
party in whose favor it is rendered is entitled, even if the party has 
not demanded such relief in the party’s pleadings.”  See Ky. R. not demanded such relief in the party s pleadings.   See Ky. R. 
Civ. P. 54.03(2).
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AIC – Ad Damnum clauses

• Under Maryland law, the “ad damnum [clause] does not Under Maryland law, the ad damnum [clause] does not 
inherently limit the power of the jury to render a verdict and does 
not inherently limit the power of the court to enter a judgment.” 
Falcinelli v. Cardascia, 663 A.2d 1256, 1262 (Md. Ct. App. 1995).

• An ad damnum clause in many jurisdiction does not limit a pltf’s • An ad damnum clause in many jurisdiction does not limit a pltf s 
recovery to the amount alleged in her complaint because an 
amendment to an ad damnum clause of a complaint may be 
made at almost any time, even after a jury verdict has been 
returned   returned.  
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AIC – Allegation in Complaint that AIC Below 
Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)

• Other states require a binding stipulation in addition to an • Other states require a binding stipulation in addition to an 
allegation in the complaint regarding pleading an AIC below the 
limit.

Some states require such a stipulation in an interrogatory – Some states require such a stipulation in an interrogatory 
responses.  See, e.g., Ky R. Civ. P. 54.03(1).

– Other require a stipulation or affidavit submitted at the time of 
the complaint’s initial filing   See In re Shell Oil Co  970 F 2d the complaint s initial filing.  See In re Shell Oil Co., 970 F.2d 
355 (7th Cir. 1996).
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AIC – Allegation in Complaint that AIC Below 
Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)

• “Litigants who want to prevent removal must file a binding • Litigants who want to prevent removal must file a binding 
stipulation or affidavit with their complaints; once a defendant 
has removed the case, . . . later filings are irrelevant.” Bourne v. 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 582 F.Supp.2d 828, 840-1 (E.D. Tex. 2008).

• Greenhalgh v. Service Lloyds Ins. Co., 787 S.W.2d 938, 939-40 
(Tex. 1990)(holding that trial court did not abuse discretion in 
allowing post-verdict amendment increasing damages pled to 
conform to jury verdict)conform to jury verdict).
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AIC – Allegation in Complaint that AIC Below 
Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)Jurisdictional  Amount (cont.)

• See Engstrom v  L-3 Communications Gov’t Servs  Inc  2004 WL • See Engstrom v. L-3 Communications Gov t Servs., Inc., 2004 WL 
2984329, at *5 (E.D. La. Dec. 23, 2004) (finding that in order for 
stipulation to be binding, pltf must not only state that his claims 
for damages were limited to 75k but also waive any claim for for damages were limited to 75k but also waive any claim for 
actual or punitive damages over 75k).

• Pltfs with claims below the jurisdictional minimum who wish to 
protect against removal “must demonstrate a certain prescience protect against removal must demonstrate a certain prescience 
in anticipating this possibility and protecting themselves in 
advance by attaching an affidavit or stipulation to the 
complaint.” King v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 940 F.Supp. 213, 216 p g pp
(S.D. Ind. 1996).
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AIC - Aggregation

• Multiple claims brought by a single plaintiff may be aggregated for Multiple claims brought by a single plaintiff may be aggregated for 
purposes of satisfying the requisite amount in controversy for 
federal diversity jurisdiction.  See Shanaghan v. Cahill, 58 F.3d 
106, 109 (2d Cir. 2006).

• Some jurisdictions have limited aggregation of claims when the • Some jurisdictions have limited aggregation of claims when the 
claims are alternative theories of liability seeking the same 
damages.  See, e.g., Holmes v. Boehringer Ingelheim 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 158 F.Supp.2d 866, 868 (N.D. Ill. 2001).
Multi le rayers of relief in a co laint can be aggregated   See • Multiple prayers of relief in a complaint can be aggregated.  See 
Scott v. Jenkins, 345 Md. 21, 36-37 (Md. Ct. App. 1997) (noting 
that a plaintiff that seeks one form of rlief or damages under 
multiple theories of recovery should include one prayer of relief at 
the end of the co laint  but if on the other hand  the ltf seeks the end of the complaint; but if on the other hand, the pltf seeks 
multiple forms of relief or damages, the pltf should plead separate 
prayers for relief after each cause of action).
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AIC – Settlement Demands

• Early settlement demands are not probative of the actual amount in controversy y p y
and should be given little or no weight in the Court’s analysis of the AIC.  See 
Jackson v. Am. Bankers Ins. Co. of Florida, 976 F.Supp. 1450, 1454 (S.D. Ala. 
1997) (explaining that it is not the settlement value of the case that determines 
whether the amount in controversy is satisfied; instead, it is the value of the case 
assuming the allegations of the complaint are true).g g p )

• Federal courts have noted on many occasions that early settlement demands are 
often much lower than the actual AIC.  See, e.g., Campbell v. Restaurants 
First/Neighborhood Restaurant, Inc., 303 F.Supp.2d 797, 798 (S.D. W. Va. 2004); 
Baxter v. Nat’l Safety Council, 2005 WL 2219369, at *3 (W.D. Wash. Sept. 13, 
2005)2005).

• “[A] settlement demand or even an offer of judgment is not necessarily a fixed 
ceiling on a pltf’s damages.  As other courts have observed, basic economics and 
practical experience teaches that settlement offers are often intentionally lower 
than the litigation value of the underlying case, in an effort to induce the parties to 
settle in order to avoid the expenses and risk of trial   Since a settlement offer is settle in order to avoid the expenses and risk of trial.  Since a settlement offer is 
not an accurate measure of the litigation value of a claim – and is often 
considerably lower the Court cannot, as Plaintiffs urge, construe their Offer of 
Judgment as establishing the ceiling for the actual value of their claims.” 
Vermande v, Hyundai Motor America, Inc., 352 F.Supp.2d 195, 203 (D. Conn. 
2004) (internal citations omitted)
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Equitable Relief

• Plaintiff’s Perspective• Plaintiff’s Perspective
• Defendant’s Perspective
• Either Party’s PerspectiveEither Party s Perspective
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AIC – Punitive Damages

• Exemplary and punitive damages must be considered in determining AIC.  See p y p g g
Gibson v. Chrysler Corp., 261 F.3d 927, 945 (9th Cir. 2001).

• A number of courts have held that the seeking of punitive damages by a pltf itself 
(without any consideration of other damages) meets the jurisdictional AIC to be in 
federal court.

• Allen v  R&H Oil & Gas Co  63 F 3d 1326  1336 (5th Cir  1995) (“A court  in • Allen v. R&H Oil & Gas Co., 63 F.3d 1326, 1336 (5th Cir. 1995) ( A court, in 
applying only common sense, would find that if the plaintiffs were successful in 
their punitive damages claim, they would collect more than [the AIC].”).

• Napier v. Wal-Mart Stores East, LP, 2004 WL 950567 (S.D. Ind. 2004)(noting that 
the AIC is met by the seeking of punitive damages alone because the state statute 
ll  i i  d  i  h   i d f  h  AIC)allows punitive damages in the amount required for the AIC).

• Smith v. Associates Capital Bank, 1999 WL 33537131 (N.D. Miss. 1999) (stating 
that “the plaintiffs’ inclusion of a claim for punitive damages in their original 
Complaint compels the conclusion . . . that the pltfs’ claim for punitive damages 
alone exceeds the requisite AIC.”).q )

• Gilmer v. Walt Disney Co., 915 F.Supp. 1001, 1012 (W.D. Ark. 1996) (similar).
• But see D’Anna v. Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corp., No. 08-1119 (D.N.J. 6/15/09) 

(A claim for punitive damages is not enough to keep an action in federal court).
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Supplemental Jurisdiction

• Where “at least one named pltf in an action satisfied • Where at least one named pltf in an action satisfied 
the AIC requirement,” 28 USC § 1367 authorizes 
supplemental jurisdiction over the claims of other pltfs 

l l l“even if those claims are for less than the jurisdictional 
amount.  Exxon Mobil Corp. v. Allapattah Servs., 545 
U.S. 546, 549.,
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Tips
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#4

• Do not let an allegation in the complaint that damages • Do not let an allegation in the complaint that damages 
are less than 75k prevent you from considering 
removal.
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#3

• Focus on allegations in complaint especially the • Focus on allegations in complaint especially the 
adjectives used in describing damages/injuries.
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#2

• Find verdicts and settlements of over 75k in cases with • Find verdicts and settlements of over 75k in cases with 
similar facts.
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#1

• Make the removal as detailed as you possibly can• Make the removal as detailed as you possibly can.
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Overview: Removal Based on DiversityOverview: Removal Based on Diversity
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

Overview:  Removal Based on DiversityOverview:  Removal Based on Diversity

●● Generally, there are three ways the district court can obtain Generally, there are three ways the district court can obtain 
subject matter jurisdiction over a claim that has been removed:subject matter jurisdiction over a claim that has been removed:mh subject matter jurisdiction over a claim that has been removed:  subject matter jurisdiction over a claim that has been removed:  
(1) based on a federal question; (2) (1) based on a federal question; (2) based on diversity based on diversity 
jurisdiction; jurisdiction; or (3) supplemental jurisdiction.or (3) supplemental jurisdiction.

●● This presentation addresses commonly litigated issues in This presentation addresses commonly litigated issues in 
ti ith l b d di it j i di titi ith l b d di it j i di ticonnection with removal based on diversity jurisdiction.connection with removal based on diversity jurisdiction.

●● “Any civil action” commenced in state court is removable if it “Any civil action” commenced in state court is removable if it 
might have been brought originally in federal court.  28 U.S.C. might have been brought originally in federal court.  28 U.S.C. §§
1441(a);1441(a); see Exxon Mobile Corp vsee Exxon Mobile Corp v AllapattahAllapattah Services IncServices Inc 5455451441(a); 1441(a); see Exxon Mobile Corp. v. see Exxon Mobile Corp. v. AllapattahAllapattah Services, Inc.Services, Inc. 545 545 
U.S. 546, 563 (2005) (“district court has original jurisdiction of a U.S. 546, 563 (2005) (“district court has original jurisdiction of a 
civil action for purposes of civil action for purposes of §§ 1441(a) as long as it has original 1441(a) as long as it has original 
jurisdiction over a subset of the claims constituting the action”).  jurisdiction over a subset of the claims constituting the action”).  

Th fi t t i t d t i h th th ti ld h bTh fi t t i t d t i h th th ti ld h b●● The first step is to determine whether the action could have been The first step is to determine whether the action could have been 
filed in federal court.  filed in federal court.  Caterpillar Inc. v. WilliamsCaterpillar Inc. v. Williams, 482 U.S. 386, , 482 U.S. 386, 
392 (1987).392 (1987).
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Overview: Removal Based on Diversity Overview: Removal Based on Diversity 
( t’d)( t’d)

Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

(cont’d)(cont’d)

●● Court examines if removal jurisdiction exists before ruling on the Court examines if removal jurisdiction exists before ruling on the 
meritsmerits See University of South Alabama v American TobaccoSee University of South Alabama v American Tobaccomh merits.  merits.  See University of South Alabama v. American Tobacco See University of South Alabama v. American Tobacco 
Co.Co., 168 F.3d 405, 410, 168 F.3d 405, 410--411.411.

●● The federal court’s removal jurisdiction is statutory, deriving from The federal court’s removal jurisdiction is statutory, deriving from 
28 U.S.C. 28 U.S.C. §§ 1441, 1441, et seq.et seq. Since federal courts have limited Since federal courts have limited 

bj t tt j i di ti l i t i tl t dbj t tt j i di ti l i t i tl t dsubject matter jurisdiction, removal is strictly construed.  subject matter jurisdiction, removal is strictly construed.  
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. v. SheetsShamrock Oil & Gas Corp. v. Sheets, 313 U.S. 100, 108, 313 U.S. 100, 108--109 109 
(1941); (1941); GausGaus v. Miles, Inc.v. Miles, Inc. 980 F.2d 564, 566 (9th Cir. 1992) 980 F.2d 564, 566 (9th Cir. 1992) 
(“strong presumption” against removal).(“strong presumption” against removal).

●● When removing, you must comply with requirements governing When removing, you must comply with requirements governing 
removal papers and for initiating a new case in federal court.  removal papers and for initiating a new case in federal court.  
Those requirements may vary depending on the jurisdiction. Those requirements may vary depending on the jurisdiction. 

D f d t’ b d t d t t th d f l dD f d t’ b d t d t t th d f l d●● Defendant’s burden to demonstrate the grounds for removal and Defendant’s burden to demonstrate the grounds for removal and 
compliance with applicable procedural requirements.  compliance with applicable procedural requirements.  California California 
ex rel. ex rel. LockyerLockyer v. Dynegy, Inc.v. Dynegy, Inc., 375 F.3d 831, 838; , 375 F.3d 831, 838; Miller v. Miller v. 
Diamond Shamrock Co.Diamond Shamrock Co., 275 F.3d 414, 417 (5th Cir. 2001).  , 275 F.3d 414, 417 (5th Cir. 2001).  
((See attachment)See attachment)112 E. Victoria Street (( ))
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Only a NonOnly a Non--Local Defendant Can Local Defendant Can 
RR

Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

RemoveRemove

●● Only a defendantOnly a defendant –– not a plaintiff not a plaintiff –– can remove.  28 U.S.C. can remove.  28 U.S.C. §§
1441(a) In a multi1441(a) In a multi--defendant case any defendant can removedefendant case any defendant can removemh 1441(a).  In a multi1441(a).  In a multi defendant case, any defendant can remove, defendant case, any defendant can remove, 
subject to meeting rules governing multiple subject to meeting rules governing multiple defendingsdefendings, , joinderjoinder
and timing.  and timing.  See Cartwright v. Thomas Jefferson Univ. Hosp.See Cartwright v. Thomas Jefferson Univ. Hosp., 99 , 99 
F.Supp.2d 550, 553 (E.D. Pa. 2000). F.Supp.2d 550, 553 (E.D. Pa. 2000). 

A l i tiff h h b tA l i tiff h h b t d i t id dd i t id d●● A plaintiff who has been counterA plaintiff who has been counter--sued is not considered a sued is not considered a 
defendant.  defendant.  See Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. v. SheetsSee Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. v. Sheets, 313 U.S. , 313 U.S. 
100 (1941); 100 (1941); Ballard’s Service Center, Inc. v. Ballard’s Service Center, Inc. v. TransueTransue, 865 F.2d , 865 F.2d 
447, 449 (1st Cir. 1989) (Rule 11 sanctions awarded against 447, 449 (1st Cir. 1989) (Rule 11 sanctions awarded against 
removing plaintiff’s counsel); removing plaintiff’s counsel); Progressive West Ins. Co. v. Progressive West Ins. Co. v. 
P di dP di d 479 F 3d 1014 1017 (9th Ci 2007) ( t t t479 F 3d 1014 1017 (9th Ci 2007) ( t t tPrediadoPrediado, , 479 F.3d 1014, 1017 (9th Cir. 2007) (state court 479 F.3d 1014, 1017 (9th Cir. 2007) (state court 
plaintiff, who is also a crossplaintiff, who is also a cross--defendant, not permitted to remove).  defendant, not permitted to remove).  

●● In bringing a petition based on an arbitration procedure, the In bringing a petition based on an arbitration procedure, the 
moving or petitioning party is considered the plaintiff, and themoving or petitioning party is considered the plaintiff, and themoving or petitioning party is considered the plaintiff, and the moving or petitioning party is considered the plaintiff, and the 
respondent or opposing party is considered the defendant.  respondent or opposing party is considered the defendant.  See See 
Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. v. Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. v. NeidhardtNeidhardt, 56 F.3d 352, 356 (2nd , 56 F.3d 352, 356 (2nd 
Cir. 1995). Cir. 1995). 
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Only a NonOnly a Non--Local Defendant Can Local Defendant Can 
R ( t’d)R ( t’d)

Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

Remove (cont’d)Remove (cont’d)
The “NoThe “No--LocalLocal--Defendant Rule”Defendant Rule”

E i f l t di itE i f l t di it l l d f d tl l d f d t tt
mh

●● Even in cases of complete diversity, Even in cases of complete diversity, local defendantslocal defendants are not are not 
permitted to remove to federal court.  28 U.S.C. permitted to remove to federal court.  28 U.S.C. §§1441(b) (“none 1441(b) (“none 
of the parties in interest properly joined and served as defendants of the parties in interest properly joined and served as defendants 
is a citizen of the State in which such action is brought”); is a citizen of the State in which such action is brought”); Spencer Spencer 
v. United States District Court for the Northern District of v. United States District Court for the Northern District of 
C lif i (C lif i (AltAlt I d t i I )I d t i I ) 393 F 3d 867 870 (9th Ci393 F 3d 867 870 (9th CiCalifornia (California (AltecAltec Industries, Inc.)Industries, Inc.), 393 F.3d 867, 870 (9th Cir. , 393 F.3d 867, 870 (9th Cir. 
2004); 2004); Getty Oil Corp., Div. of Texaco, Inc. v. Insurance Co. of Getty Oil Corp., Div. of Texaco, Inc. v. Insurance Co. of 
N.A.N.A., 841 F.2d 1254, 1258 (5th Cir. 1988). , 841 F.2d 1254, 1258 (5th Cir. 1988). 

●● Citizenship is determined at the time the action is filed and at theCitizenship is determined at the time the action is filed and at the●● Citizenship is determined at the time the action is filed and at the Citizenship is determined at the time the action is filed and at the 
time of removal.  time of removal.  

●● Once any local defendant is served or has appeared, the action is Once any local defendant is served or has appeared, the action is 
not removable based on diversity, though this may be a not removable based on diversity, though this may be a waivablewaivable
d f td f t SS Wi dWi d C Cl kC Cl k 530530 F SF S 812 813 (D812 813 (Ddefect. defect. See See WindacWindac Corp. v. Clarke, Corp. v. Clarke, 530 530 F.SuppF.Supp. 812, 813 (D. . 812, 813 (D. 
Neb. 1982).Neb. 1982).

●● Corporations and partnerships can have multiple states of Corporations and partnerships can have multiple states of 
citizenship; in an action against partnership, removal is barred ifcitizenship; in an action against partnership, removal is barred if112 E. Victoria Street citizenship; in an action against partnership, removal is barred if citizenship; in an action against partnership, removal is barred if 
any partner is a citizen of the state.  any partner is a citizen of the state.  See Underwriters at Lloyd’s, See Underwriters at Lloyd’s, 
London v. London v. OstingOsting--SchwinnSchwinn, 613 F.3d 1079 (11th Cir. 2010). , 613 F.3d 1079 (11th Cir. 2010). 
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TimingTiming
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

TimingTiming

A defendant seeking to remove must timely file a notice of A defendant seeking to remove must timely file a notice of 
l Thl Th th ti li it tith ti li it ti id d fid d f

mh
removal.  There are removal.  There are three time limitationsthree time limitations provided for provided for 
removal under 28 U.S.C. removal under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1446(b):1446(b):

1. The notice can be filed1. The notice can be filed within 30 days after thewithin 30 days after the1. The notice can be filed 1. The notice can be filed within 30 days after the within 30 days after the 
defendant receives service of the initial pleadingdefendant receives service of the initial pleading
stating the claim for relief; orstating the claim for relief; or

2 If the case stated in the initial pleading is not remo able2 If the case stated in the initial pleading is not remo able2. If the case stated in the initial pleading is not removable, 2. If the case stated in the initial pleading is not removable, 
the defendant can file its notice of removal the defendant can file its notice of removal within 30 within 30 
daysdays after the defendant receives “after the defendant receives “a copy of an a copy of an 
amended pleading, motion, order or other paperamended pleading, motion, order or other paper from from 

hi h it fi t b t i d th t th ihi h it fi t b t i d th t th iwhich it may first be ascertained that the case is one which it may first be ascertained that the case is one 
which is or has become removable.”which is or has become removable.”

3. The latest a case can be removed on the basis of 3. The latest a case can be removed on the basis of 112 E. Victoria Street 3 e atest a case ca be e o ed o t e bas s o3 e atest a case ca be e o ed o t e bas s o
diversity is diversity is 1 year after the action was filed1 year after the action was filed..Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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What triggers the 30 day clock?What triggers the 30 day clock?
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

gg ygg y

Removal of Initial Complaint (first 30 day time period):Removal of Initial Complaint (first 30 day time period):mh
●● An initial pleading is removable if the allegations demonstrate An initial pleading is removable if the allegations demonstrate 

diversity of citizenship.  Notice to the defendant of removability is diversity of citizenship.  Notice to the defendant of removability is 
determined by the “four corners of the applicable pleadings, not determined by the “four corners of the applicable pleadings, not 
through subjective knowledge or a duty to make further inquiry.”  through subjective knowledge or a duty to make further inquiry.”  
H i B k Lif &H i B k Lif & CC CC 425 F 3d 689 694 (9th Ci425 F 3d 689 694 (9th CiHarris v. Bankers Life & Harris v. Bankers Life & CasCas. Co.. Co., 425 F.3d 689, 694 (9th Cir. , 425 F.3d 689, 694 (9th Cir. 
2005); 2005); LovernLovern v. General Motors Corp.v. General Motors Corp., 121 F.3d 160, 162 (4th , 121 F.3d 160, 162 (4th 
Cir. 1997); Cir. 1997); Whitaker v. American Telecasting, Inc.Whitaker v. American Telecasting, Inc., 261 F.3d 196, , 261 F.3d 196, 
206 (2nd Cir. 2001).  206 (2nd Cir. 2001).  

●● The grounds must be “unequivocally clear and certain” to start The grounds must be “unequivocally clear and certain” to start 
the 30 day clock; this avoids “protective” removals by defendants the 30 day clock; this avoids “protective” removals by defendants 
faced with an equivocal pleading.  faced with an equivocal pleading.  Bosky v. Kroger Texas, LPBosky v. Kroger Texas, LP, , 
288 F.3d 208, 211.288 F.3d 208, 211.

●● If the case stated in the initial pleading is removable, the 30 day If the case stated in the initial pleading is removable, the 30 day 
clock is triggered by clock is triggered by service of processservice of process.  .  Murphy Bros., Inc. v. Murphy Bros., Inc. v. 
MichettiMichetti Pipe Stringing, Inc.Pipe Stringing, Inc., 526 U.S. 344, 347, 526 U.S. 344, 347--348 (1999) 348 (1999) 
(holding that the 30 day period for removal does not begin until (holding that the 30 day period for removal does not begin until 
f l i f )f l i f )

112 E. Victoria Street
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What triggers the 30 day clock? What triggers the 30 day clock? 
( t’d)( t’d)

Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

(cont’d)(cont’d)

●● There must be receipt of the pleading after it was There must be receipt of the pleading after it was 
filed with the court not a courtesy copy that was sentfiled with the court not a courtesy copy that was sent

mh
filed with the court, not a courtesy copy that was sent filed with the court, not a courtesy copy that was sent 
in advance (technically not yet a pleading).  in advance (technically not yet a pleading).  See See 
SchneeghagenSchneeghagen v. Spanglev. Spangle, 975 , 975 F.SuppF.Supp. 973, 974 . 973, 974 
(S.D. Tex. 1997).(S.D. Tex. 1997).

Amendment not Extend Time:Amendment not Extend Time:
●● The time to remove runs from the date of service of The time to remove runs from the date of service of 

the “initial pleading” 28 U S Cthe “initial pleading” 28 U S C §§ 1446(b) The filing1446(b) The filingthe initial pleading .  28 U.S.C. the initial pleading .  28 U.S.C. §§ 1446(b).  The filing 1446(b).  The filing 
of an amendment to a complaint does not revive the of an amendment to a complaint does not revive the 
time to file a notice of removal.  time to file a notice of removal.  See, e.g.,See, e.g., SamuraSamura v. v. 
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., et al., Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc., et al., 715 715 
F SuppF Supp 970 (N D CA 1989)970 (N D CA 1989)F.SuppF.Supp. 970 (N.D. CA 1989).. 970 (N.D. CA 1989).
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What triggers the 30 day clock? What triggers the 30 day clock? 
( t’d)( t’d)

Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

(cont’d)(cont’d)

What if the initial Complaint does not show diversity?What if the initial Complaint does not show diversity?
(2nd 30 Day Time Period)(2nd 30 Day Time Period)mh (2nd 30 Day Time Period)(2nd 30 Day Time Period)

●● If diversity jurisdiction not ascertained from face of initial If diversity jurisdiction not ascertained from face of initial 
pleading, the second 30 day clock is triggered when defendant pleading, the second 30 day clock is triggered when defendant 
can “intelligently ascertain” grounds for removal, based on can “intelligently ascertain” grounds for removal, based on g y g ,g y g ,
receipt of “paper” showing existence of subject matter receipt of “paper” showing existence of subject matter 
jurisdiction.  jurisdiction.  See Huffman v. Saul Holdings Ltd. Partnership,See Huffman v. Saul Holdings Ltd. Partnership, 194 194 
F.3d 1072, 1077 (10th Cir. 1999) (plaintiff deposition testimony F.3d 1072, 1077 (10th Cir. 1999) (plaintiff deposition testimony 
triggered 30 day time to remove).  triggered 30 day time to remove).  

Citizenship:Citizenship:
●● The initial pleading may not reveal the plaintiff’s citizenship. The initial pleading may not reveal the plaintiff’s citizenship. 

●● Court presumes the removing defendant knows its own Court presumes the removing defendant knows its own 
citizenship.  citizenship.  pp
●● Residence is not the same as citizenship:  a state court Residence is not the same as citizenship:  a state court 
complaint alleging residence but not citizenship is not removable, complaint alleging residence but not citizenship is not removable, 
regardless of possible clues of citizenship.  regardless of possible clues of citizenship.  Harris, supra, Harris, supra, 425 425 
F.3d at 695F.3d at 695--96.96.
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What triggers the 30 day clock? What triggers the 30 day clock? 
( t’d)( t’d)

Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

(cont’d)(cont’d)

Damages Damages ---- Jurisdictional Minimum:Jurisdictional Minimum:mh
●● Likewise, the complaint may not state the amount in controversy.  (Some Likewise, the complaint may not state the amount in controversy.  (Some 

states have procedural rules prohibiting the dollar amounts from being states have procedural rules prohibiting the dollar amounts from being 
pleaded in the complaint.)  The inquiry focuses on the time when the pleaded in the complaint.)  The inquiry focuses on the time when the 
defendant was provided with fair notice the amount in controversy defendant was provided with fair notice the amount in controversy 
exceeded the jurisdictional minimum.  exceeded the jurisdictional minimum.  

●● Special and general damages. Special and general damages. SeeSee Simmons v. PCR TechnologySimmons v. PCR Technology, 209 F. , 209 F. 
Supp. 2d 1029, 1031 (N.D. Cal. 2002); Supp. 2d 1029, 1031 (N.D. Cal. 2002); Gallo v. Gallo v. HomeliteHomelite Consumer Consumer 
ProductsProducts, 371 F.Supp.2d 943, 948 (N.D. Ill. 2005) (allegations plaintiff , 371 F.Supp.2d 943, 948 (N.D. Ill. 2005) (allegations plaintiff 
suffered burns over 60% of body causing pain, disfigurement, sufficient to suffered burns over 60% of body causing pain, disfigurement, sufficient to 
trigger removal clock)trigger removal clock)trigger removal clock).trigger removal clock).

●● Punitive damages. Punitive damages. St. Paul Reinsurance Co. v. GreenburgSt. Paul Reinsurance Co. v. Greenburg, 134 , 134 
F.3d 1250, 1253F.3d 1250, 1253--1254 (5th Cir. 1998); 1254 (5th Cir. 1998); Anthony v. Security Pacific Anthony v. Security Pacific 
Fin’lFin’l Services, Inc.Services, Inc., 75 F.3d 311, 315 (7th Cir. 1996); , 75 F.3d 311, 315 (7th Cir. 1996); Watson v. Watson v. 
BlankenshipBlankenship 20 F 3d 383 38620 F 3d 383 386 387 (10th Cir 1994)387 (10th Cir 1994)BlankenshipBlankenship, 20 F.3d 383, 386, 20 F.3d 383, 386--387 (10th Cir. 1994).387 (10th Cir. 1994).

●● Attorney’s fees. Attorney’s fees. Galt G/S v. JSS ScandinaviaGalt G/S v. JSS Scandinavia, 142 F.3d 1150, 1155, 142 F.3d 1150, 1155--
1156 (9th Cir. 1998).1156 (9th Cir. 1998).
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Multiple Defendants:  TimingMultiple Defendants:  Timing
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

p gp g

●● The statute does not expressly address the issue of The statute does not expressly address the issue of 
lti l d f d t S 28 U S Clti l d f d t S 28 U S C §§ 1446(b) Wh1446(b) Wh

mh
multiple defendants.  See 28 U.S.C. multiple defendants.  See 28 U.S.C. §§ 1446(b).   When 1446(b).   When 
multiple defendants are served at different times, there is multiple defendants are served at different times, there is 
a split in authority on application of the timelines to a split in authority on application of the timelines to 
remove.remove.

FirstFirst--served rule:served rule:
●● The original rule is that the 30 day removal period begins The original rule is that the 30 day removal period begins 

to run for all defendants from the date theto run for all defendants from the date the first defendantfirst defendantto run for all defendants from the date the to run for all defendants from the date the first defendant first defendant 
is served.  If that firstis served.  If that first--served defendant fails to remove served defendant fails to remove 
within 30 days, all defendants are barred from removing.  within 30 days, all defendants are barred from removing.  
See Brown v. See Brown v. DemcoDemco, Inc., Inc., 792 F.2d 478, 481, 792 F.2d 478, 481--82 (5th Cir. 82 (5th Cir. 
1986);1986); Phoenix Container vPhoenix Container v SokoloffSokoloff 83 F Supp 2d 92883 F Supp 2d 9281986); 1986); Phoenix Container v. Phoenix Container v. SokoloffSokoloff, 83 F.Supp.2d 928, , 83 F.Supp.2d 928, 
932 (N.D. Ill. 2002); 932 (N.D. Ill. 2002); United Computer Systems, Inc. v. United Computer Systems, Inc. v. 
AT&T Corp.AT&T Corp., 298 F.3d 756, 762 (9th Cir. 2002). , 298 F.3d 756, 762 (9th Cir. 2002). 
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Multiple Defendants:  Timing (cont’d)Multiple Defendants:  Timing (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

p g ( )p g ( )

●● Exception:  First served defendant is a sham defendant.  Exception:  First served defendant is a sham defendant.  mh
See United Computer Systems, supraSee United Computer Systems, supra, 298 F.3d at 762., 298 F.3d at 762.

LaterLater--served rule:served rule:
●● Modern trend Modern trend is to give lateris to give later--served defendants a full 30 served defendants a full 30 

days after service to remove, regardless what previously days after service to remove, regardless what previously 
served defendants have done.  This is to avoid unfairness served defendants have done.  This is to avoid unfairness 
to laterto later--served defendantsserved defendants SeeSee BrierlyBrierly vv AlusuisseAlusuisseto laterto later served defendants.  served defendants.  See See BrierlyBrierly v. v. AlusuisseAlusuisse
Flexible Packaging, Inc.Flexible Packaging, Inc., 184 F.3d 527, 533 (6th Cir. , 184 F.3d 527, 533 (6th Cir. 
1999); 1999); MaranoMarano Enterprises of Kansas v. ZEnterprises of Kansas v. Z--TecaTeca
Restaurants, L.P.Restaurants, L.P., 254 F.3d 753, 757 (8th Cir. 2001); , 254 F.3d 753, 757 (8th Cir. 2001); 
B il JB il J Ph tiPh ti II 536 F 3d 1202536 F 3d 1202Bailey v. Janssen Bailey v. Janssen PharmaceuticaPharmaceutica, Inc., Inc., 536 F.3d 1202, , 536 F.3d 1202, 
12051205--06 (11th Cir. 2008) (“trend in recent case law favors 06 (11th Cir. 2008) (“trend in recent case law favors 
the lastthe last--served defendant rule”). served defendant rule”). 
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Multiple Defendants:  JoinderMultiple Defendants:  Joinder
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

pp

●● The general rule is that The general rule is that all defendants must join in the all defendants must join in the 
ll d thi t b i t d i th filid thi t b i t d i th fili

mh
removalremoval, and this must be communicated in the filings , and this must be communicated in the filings 
made with the district court.  made with the district court.  Doe v. Doe v. KerwoodKerwood, 969 F.2d , 969 F.2d 
165, 168 (5th Cir. 1992); 165, 168 (5th Cir. 1992); ParrinoParrino v. FHP, Inc.v. FHP, Inc., 146 F.3d , 146 F.3d 
699, 703 (9th Cir. 1998).  699, 703 (9th Cir. 1998).  

●● Sometimes, it is not possible to have all defendants Sometimes, it is not possible to have all defendants 
provide their consent to the removal at the time the provide their consent to the removal at the time the 
removal is filed. If fewer than all defendants have joined,removal is filed. If fewer than all defendants have joined,removal is filed.  If fewer than all defendants have joined, removal is filed.  If fewer than all defendants have joined, 
the removing defendant should explain the absence of the the removing defendant should explain the absence of the 
other defendants to avoid the removal notice being found other defendants to avoid the removal notice being found 
“facially deficient.”  “facially deficient.”  Prize Prize FrizeFrize, Inc. v. Matrix (U.S.) Inc., Inc. v. Matrix (U.S.) Inc., , 
167 F.3d 1261, 1266 (9th Cir. 1999).167 F.3d 1261, 1266 (9th Cir. 1999). AndreshakAndreshak v.v.167 F.3d 1261, 1266 (9th Cir. 1999).  167 F.3d 1261, 1266 (9th Cir. 1999).  AndreshakAndreshak v. v. 
Service Heat Treating, Inc.Service Heat Treating, Inc., 439 F.Supp.2d 898, 902 , 439 F.Supp.2d 898, 902 
((E.D.WisE.D.Wis. 2006) (removal notice is defective if no reason . 2006) (removal notice is defective if no reason 
given for failure to join all defendants) given for failure to join all defendants) 
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Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

p ( )p ( )
When defendant must consent?When defendant must consent?

●● If the other defendants do not file a consent immediately, there is If the other defendants do not file a consent immediately, there is 
lit i th it t th l h th t fil th i ittlit i th it t th l h th t fil th i itt

mh
a split in authority as to the rule when they must file their written a split in authority as to the rule when they must file their written 
joindersjoinders.  .  

●● Some courts hold all defendants must join the removal within 30 Some courts hold all defendants must join the removal within 30 
days after the first defendant was serveddays after the first defendant was served See Getty Oil CorpSee Getty Oil Corpdays after the first defendant was served.  days after the first defendant was served.  See Getty Oil Corp., See Getty Oil Corp., 
Div. of Texaco, Inc. v. Ins. Co. of North AmericaDiv. of Texaco, Inc. v. Ins. Co. of North America, 841 F.2d 1254, , 841 F.2d 1254, 
1263 (5th Cir. 1988); 1263 (5th Cir. 1988); TeitelbaumTeitelbaum v. v. SoloskiSoloski, 843 , 843 F.SuppF.Supp. 614, . 614, 
615 (C.D. Cal. 1994).  615 (C.D. Cal. 1994).  

Oth t itOth t it j i dj i d ithi 30 d f i f th tithi 30 d f i f th t●● Other courts permit Other courts permit joinderjoinder within 30 days of service of that within 30 days of service of that 
defendant.  defendant.  See McKinney v. Board of Trustees of Maryland See McKinney v. Board of Trustees of Maryland 
Comm. CollegeComm. College, 955 F.2d 924, 927 (4th Cir. 1992).  , 955 F.2d 924, 927 (4th Cir. 1992).  

●● Ultimately if any defendant objects or fails to join removal isUltimately if any defendant objects or fails to join removal is●● Ultimately, if any defendant objects or fails to join, removal is Ultimately, if any defendant objects or fails to join, removal is 
improper.  improper.  Hewitt v. City of StantonHewitt v. City of Stanton, 798 F.2d 1230, 1232 (9th , 798 F.2d 1230, 1232 (9th 
Cir. 1986); Cir. 1986); Doe v. Doe v. KerwoodKerwood, 969 F.2d 165, 167 (5th Cir. 1992). , 969 F.2d 165, 167 (5th Cir. 1992). 
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Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

p ( )p ( )
UnservedUnserved defendants:defendants:

●● Some courts hold that all defendants Some courts hold that all defendants –– served or served or 
unservedunserved –– must join notice of removalmust join notice of removal See Getty OilSee Getty Oilmh unservedunserved must join notice of removal.  must join notice of removal.  See Getty Oil See Getty Oil 
Corp., Div. of Texaco, Inc. v. Insurance Co. of North Corp., Div. of Texaco, Inc. v. Insurance Co. of North 
AmericaAmerica, 841 F.2d 1254, 1263 (5th Cir. 1988); , 841 F.2d 1254, 1263 (5th Cir. 1988); TeitelbaumTeitelbaum
v. v. SoloskiSoloski, 843 , 843 F.SuppF.Supp. 614, 615 (C.D. Cal. 1994).  . 614, 615 (C.D. Cal. 1994).  

●● Other courts permit each defendant to join in a timely Other courts permit each defendant to join in a timely O e cou s pe eac de e da o jo a e yO e cou s pe eac de e da o jo a e y
removal within 30 days after service.  removal within 30 days after service.  McKinney v. Board McKinney v. Board 
of Trustees of Maryland Comm. Collegeof Trustees of Maryland Comm. College, 955 F.2d 924, , 955 F.2d 924, 
927 (4th Cir. 1992).  927 (4th Cir. 1992).  

Fictitiously named/Doe defendants:Fictitiously named/Doe defendants:
●● Disregarded for removal purposes.  28 U.S.C. Disregarded for removal purposes.  28 U.S.C. §§ 1441(a); 1441(a); 

NewcombeNewcombe v. Adolf Coors Co.v. Adolf Coors Co., 157 F.3d 686, 690, 157 F.3d 686, 690--91 (9th 91 (9th 
Cir. 1998).  Cir. 1998).  ))

●● Exception might be if the Doe defendant is described with Exception might be if the Doe defendant is described with 
sufficient particularity to prevent any real question as to sufficient particularity to prevent any real question as to 
the person’s identity.  the person’s identity.  See Marshall v. CSX Transp. Co., See Marshall v. CSX Transp. Co., 
Inc.Inc. 916 916 F.SupppF.Suppp. 1150, 1153 (M.D. Ala. 1995). . 1150, 1153 (M.D. Ala. 1995). 112 E. Victoria Street
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Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

p ( )p ( )

True Sham defendants:True Sham defendants:
D t d t tD t d t t F iF i B C t Bd fB C t Bd f

mh
●● Do not need to consent.  Do not need to consent.  FariasFarias v. Bexar County Bd. of v. Bexar County Bd. of 

Trustees for Mental HealthTrustees for Mental Health, 925 F.2d 866, 871 (5th Cir. , 925 F.2d 866, 871 (5th Cir. 
1991).  The removing defendant has a heavy burden to 1991).  The removing defendant has a heavy burden to 
allege and prove the allege and prove the nondiversenondiverse party’s party’s joinderjoinder is a is a 
“sham” or “fraudulent ”“sham” or “fraudulent ” Jernigan v Ashland Oil CoJernigan v Ashland Oil Co 989989sham  or fraudulent.   sham  or fraudulent.   Jernigan v. Ashland Oil Co.Jernigan v. Ashland Oil Co., 989 , 989 
F.2d 812, 815F.2d 812, 815--16 (5th Cir. 1993); 16 (5th Cir. 1993); Boyer v. SnapBoyer v. Snap--On Tools On Tools 
Corp.Corp., 913 F.2d 108, 111 (3d Cir. 1990).  , 913 F.2d 108, 111 (3d Cir. 1990).  

●● A weak case is not a sham. A weak case is not a sham. 

JoinderJoinder of Nonof Non--Diverse Party:Diverse Party:
If the court permits a If the court permits a nondiversenondiverse party joined after the party joined after the 
removal, the court loses subject matter jurisdiction and removal, the court loses subject matter jurisdiction and 
the case will be remandedthe case will be remanded Curry v U S Bulk TransportCurry v U S Bulk Transportthe case will be remanded. the case will be remanded. Curry v. U.S. Bulk Transport, Curry v. U.S. Bulk Transport, 
IncInc.., , 462 F.3d 536, 540 (6th Cir. 2006); 462 F.3d 536, 540 (6th Cir. 2006); Cobb v. Delta Cobb v. Delta 
Exports, Inc.Exports, Inc., 186 F.3d 675, 677 (5th Cir. 1999); , 186 F.3d 675, 677 (5th Cir. 1999); Morris v. Morris v. 
Princess Cruises, Inc.Princess Cruises, Inc., 236 F.3d 1061, 1068 (9th Cir. , 236 F.3d 1061, 1068 (9th Cir. 
2001).2001).112 E. Victoria Street
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Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)Multiple Defendants:  Joinder (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

p ( )p ( )
Right of third party defendants to remove?  Right of third party defendants to remove?  

●● Third party defendants are those joined by the defendant,Third party defendants are those joined by the defendant,mh ●● Third party defendants are those joined by the defendant, Third party defendants are those joined by the defendant, 
rather than by plaintiff.  There is a split of authority, rather than by plaintiff.  There is a split of authority, 
though most courts deny third party defendants to remove though most courts deny third party defendants to remove 
where the original defendants have not done so.  where the original defendants have not done so.  

●● View allowing:View allowing: Carl Heck Engineers, Inc. v. Lafourche Carl Heck Engineers, Inc. v. Lafourche 
Parish Police JuryParish Police Jury, 622 F.2d 133, 135, 622 F.2d 133, 135--136 (5th Cir. 1980); 136 (5th Cir. 1980); 
Motor Vehicle Motor Vehicle CasCas. Co. v. Russian River Sanitation Dist.. Co. v. Russian River Sanitation Dist., , 
538 538 F.SuppF.Supp. 488, 491. 488, 491--92 (N.D. Cal. 1981).  92 (N.D. Cal. 1981).  

●● View denying:View denying: First Nat’l Bank of Pulaski v. CurryFirst Nat’l Bank of Pulaski v. Curry, 301 , 301 
F.3d 456, 461F.3d 456, 461--62 (6th Cir. 2002); 62 (6th Cir. 2002); Thomas v. SheltonThomas v. Shelton, 740 , 740 
F.2d 478, 486 (7th Cir. 1984); F.2d 478, 486 (7th Cir. 1984); Palisades Collections LLC Palisades Collections LLC 
v Shortsv Shorts 552 F 3d 327 335 (4th Cir 2008)552 F 3d 327 335 (4th Cir 2008)v. Shortsv. Shorts, 552 F.3d 327, 335 (4th Cir. 2008)., 552 F.3d 327, 335 (4th Cir. 2008).
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Written ConsentWritten Consent
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

●● There is a split in authority as to whether each defendant There is a split in authority as to whether each defendant 
itself must sign a written notice of consent to removalitself must sign a written notice of consent to removalmh itself must sign a written notice of consent to removal.  itself must sign a written notice of consent to removal.  

●● In some jurisdictions, it is sufficient for the removing In some jurisdictions, it is sufficient for the removing 
defendant to represent to the court in its filing that the defendant to represent to the court in its filing that the 
other defendants have given their consentother defendants have given their consent Proctor vProctor vother defendants have given their consent.  other defendants have given their consent.  Proctor v. Proctor v. 
Vishay Vishay IntertechnologyIntertechnology, Inc., , Inc., 584 F.3d 1208, 1225 (9th 584 F.3d 1208, 1225 (9th 
Cir. 2009) (sufficient that at least one attorney of record Cir. 2009) (sufficient that at least one attorney of record 
sign the notice and certify that the remaining defendants sign the notice and certify that the remaining defendants 
consent to removal); consent to removal); Harper v. Harper v. AutoAllianceAutoAlliance Int’lInt’l,, Inc.Inc., 392 , 392 );); pp ,, ,,
F.3d 195, 201F.3d 195, 201--202 (6th Cir. 2004).  202 (6th Cir. 2004).  

●● In others, each defendant must sign a timely written In others, each defendant must sign a timely written 
notice of consent to the notice of consent to the joinderjoinder.  .  See Pritchett v. Cottrell, See Pritchett v. Cottrell, jj ,,
Inc.Inc., 512 F.3d 1057, 1062 (8th Cir. 2008) (each defendant , 512 F.3d 1057, 1062 (8th Cir. 2008) (each defendant 
or its authorized person must submit a timely written or its authorized person must submit a timely written 
notice of consent to notice of consent to joinderjoinder); ); Getty Oil Corp., a Div. of Getty Oil Corp., a Div. of 
Texaco, Inc. v. Ins. Co. of North AmericaTexaco, Inc. v. Ins. Co. of North America, 841 F.2d 1254, , 841 F.2d 1254, 
1262 fn 11 (5th Cir 1988)1262 fn 11 (5th Cir 1988)112 E. Victoria Street 1262 fn. 11 (5th Cir. 1988).1262 fn. 11 (5th Cir. 1988).
(See attachment)(See attachment)
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Written consent: (cont’d)Written consent: (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

( )( )

●● Some courts have held that filing an answer in federal Some courts have held that filing an answer in federal mh
court effectively is the same as granting express written court effectively is the same as granting express written 
consent to the removal.  consent to the removal.  Compare Hernandez v. Six Flags Compare Hernandez v. Six Flags 
Magic Mountain, Inc.Magic Mountain, Inc., 688 , 688 F.SuppF.Supp. 560, 562. 560, 562--63 (C.D. Cal. 63 (C.D. Cal. 
1988) (answer sufficient) and1988) (answer sufficient) and LandmanLandman v Borough ofv Borough of1988) (answer sufficient), and 1988) (answer sufficient), and LandmanLandman v. Borough of v. Borough of 
BristolBristol, 896 , 896 F.SuppF.Supp. 406, 409 (E.D. Pa. 1995) (answer . 406, 409 (E.D. Pa. 1995) (answer 
insufficient).insufficient).

●● A separate notice of removal does not constitute consent.   A separate notice of removal does not constitute consent.   
Williams v. Equifax Information Services LLCWilliams v. Equifax Information Services LLC, 359 , 359 
F.Supp.2d 1284, 1286 (M.D. Fla. 2005).F.Supp.2d 1284, 1286 (M.D. Fla. 2005).
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WaiverWaiver
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

●● A defendant may waive the right to remove a state A defendant may waive the right to remove a state mh
court action to federal court.  court action to federal court.  SeeSee Groesbeck v. Groesbeck v. 
Investments, Inc. v. SmithInvestments, Inc. v. Smith, 224 F.Supp.2d 1144 , 224 F.Supp.2d 1144 
(E.D. Mich. 2002).  (E.D. Mich. 2002).  

Waiver by Litigating in State Court:Waiver by Litigating in State Court:
●● State court defendant may waive right to remove State court defendant may waive right to remove y gy g

“by taking some substantial offensive or defensive “by taking some substantial offensive or defensive 
action in the state court action indicating a action in the state court action indicating a 
willingness to litigate in that tribunal before filing a willingness to litigate in that tribunal before filing a 
notice of removal with the federal court.”  notice of removal with the federal court.”  
YusefzadehYusefzadeh v. Nelson, Mullins, Riley & v. Nelson, Mullins, Riley & 
Scarborough, LLPScarborough, LLP, 365 F.3d 1244, 1246 (11th Cir. , 365 F.3d 1244, 1246 (11th Cir. 
2004)2004)
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Waiver (cont’d)Waiver (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

( )( )

Actions Waiving Right to Remove:Actions Waiving Right to Remove:
●● Filing a permissive counterclaim or crossFiling a permissive counterclaim or cross--claim when notclaim when notmh ●● Filing a permissive counterclaim or crossFiling a permissive counterclaim or cross claim when not claim when not 

compelled to do so.  compelled to do so.  Acosta v. Direct Merchants BankAcosta v. Direct Merchants Bank, , 
207 F.Supp.2d 1129, 1132 (S.D. Cal. 2002); 207 F.Supp.2d 1129, 1132 (S.D. Cal. 2002); Westwood v. Westwood v. 
FranFrank, 177 F.Supp.2d 536, 541 (N.D. W. Va. 2001);  k, 177 F.Supp.2d 536, 541 (N.D. W. Va. 2001);  

●● Moving to compel arbitration.  Moving to compel arbitration.  McKinnon v. Doctor’s McKinnon v. Doctor’s g pg p
Associates, Inc.Associates, Inc., 769 , 769 F.SuppF.Supp. 216, 220 (E.D. Mich. 1991);. 216, 220 (E.D. Mich. 1991);

●● Seeking a trial continuance after case became removable Seeking a trial continuance after case became removable 
without disclosing intent to remove in the interim.  without disclosing intent to remove in the interim.  
Chicago Title & Trust Co. v. Whitney Stores, Inc.Chicago Title & Trust Co. v. Whitney Stores, Inc., 583 , 583 
F SF S 575 577 (N D Ill 1984)575 577 (N D Ill 1984)F.SuppF.Supp. 575, 577 (N.D. Ill. 1984); . 575, 577 (N.D. Ill. 1984); 

●● Moving for an injunction or summary judgment.  Moving for an injunction or summary judgment.  ZbranekZbranek
v. v. HofhenizHofheniz, 727 , 727 F.SuppF.Supp. 324, 325 (E.D. Tex. 1989); . 324, 325 (E.D. Tex. 1989); 

●● Filing a motion to dismiss in state court. Filing a motion to dismiss in state court. ScholzScholz v. RDV v. RDV 
S t IS t I 821821 F SF S 1469 (M D Fl 1993)1469 (M D Fl 1993) H fitH fitSports, Inc.Sports, Inc., 821 , 821 F.SuppF.Supp. 1469 (M.D. Fla. 1993); . 1469 (M.D. Fla. 1993); HeafitzHeafitz
v. v. InterfistInterfist Bank of DallasBank of Dallas, 711 , 711 F.SuppF.Supp. 92, 96 (S.D.N.Y. . 92, 96 (S.D.N.Y. 
1989);1989);

●● Moving to dismiss based on forum non Moving to dismiss based on forum non conveniensconveniens.  .  Hill Hill 
v Citicorpv Citicorp 804 F Supp 514 516804 F Supp 514 516 17 (S D N Y 1992)17 (S D N Y 1992)112 E. Victoria Street v. Citicorp.v. Citicorp., 804 F. Supp. 514, 516, 804 F. Supp. 514, 516--17 (S.D.N.Y. 1992)17 (S.D.N.Y. 1992)Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Waiver (cont’d)Waiver (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

( )( )
Actions Held Not a Waiver:Actions Held Not a Waiver:
Actions which are “preliminary and not conclusive in Actions which are “preliminary and not conclusive in 
character and which do not actually submit the merits of acharacter and which do not actually submit the merits of amh character and which do not actually submit the merits of a character and which do not actually submit the merits of a 
claim for a binding decision do not constitute a waiver of claim for a binding decision do not constitute a waiver of 
defendant’s right to remove.”  defendant’s right to remove.”  Beasley v. Union Pac. R.R. Beasley v. Union Pac. R.R. 
Co.Co., 497 , 497 F.SuppF.Supp. 213, 216 (D. Neb. 1980).. 213, 216 (D. Neb. 1980).
●● Filing a motion to dismiss but removing before the state Filing a motion to dismiss but removing before the state g a o o o d s ss bu e o g be o e e s a eg a o o o d s ss bu e o g be o e e s a e
court ruled.  court ruled.  CogdellCogdell v. Wyethv. Wyeth, 366 F.3d 1245, 1249 (11th , 366 F.3d 1245, 1249 (11th 
Cir. 2004);Cir. 2004);
●● Filing an answer.  Filing an answer.  See Carpenter v. Illinois Central See Carpenter v. Illinois Central 
Gulf R.R. Co.Gulf R.R. Co., 524 , 524 F.SuppF.Supp. 249, 251 (M.D. La. 1981);. 249, 251 (M.D. La. 1981);
●● Moving to vacate a temporary restraining order.  Moving to vacate a temporary restraining order.  
Beasley v. Union Pac. R.R. Co.Beasley v. Union Pac. R.R. Co., 497 , 497 F.SuppF.Supp. 213, 217 (D. . 213, 217 (D. 
Neb. 1980); Neb. 1980); 
●● Opposing motion for preliminary injunction.  Opposing motion for preliminary injunction.  Miami Miami pp g p y jpp g p y j
Herald Pub. Co. v. Herald Pub. Co. v. FerreFerre, 606 , 606 F.SuppF.Supp. 122, 124 (S.D. Fla. . 122, 124 (S.D. Fla. 
1984);1984);
●● Appointing agent for service of process in forum state.  Appointing agent for service of process in forum state.  
Wright v. Continental Wright v. Continental CasCas. Co.. Co., 456 , 456 F.SuppF.Supp. 1075, 1079 . 1075, 1079 
(M D Fl 1978)(M D Fl 1978)

112 E. Victoria Street
(M.D. Fla. 1978).(M.D. Fla. 1978).Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Waiver (cont’d)Waiver (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

( )( )
Waivers by Contract:Waivers by Contract:

●● Contracts waiving the right to remove to federal court are Contracts waiving the right to remove to federal court are 
enforceable.  enforceable.  PelleportPelleport Investors, Inc. v. Investors, Inc. v. BudcoBudco Quality Quality mh pp yy
Theatres, Inc.Theatres, Inc., 741 F.2d  273, 279 (9th Cir. 1984).  , 741 F.2d  273, 279 (9th Cir. 1984).  

●● Waiver must be “clear and unequivocal” in some jurisdictions.  Waiver must be “clear and unequivocal” in some jurisdictions.  
SeeSee Haynes v. Gasoline Haynes v. Gasoline MarketeersMarketeers, Inc., Inc., 184 F.R.D. 414, 416 , 184 F.R.D. 414, 416 
(M.D. Ala. 1999).  (M.D. Ala. 1999).  

●● In other jurisdictions ordinary contract interpretation principalsIn other jurisdictions ordinary contract interpretation principals●● In other jurisdictions ordinary contract interpretation principals In other jurisdictions ordinary contract interpretation principals 
apply.  apply.  See Russell Corp. v. American Home See Russell Corp. v. American Home AssurAssur. Co. Co, 264 , 264 
F.3d 1040, 1048 (11th Cir. 2001); F.3d 1040, 1048 (11th Cir. 2001); Foster v. Chesapeake Ins. Foster v. Chesapeake Ins. 
Co., Ltd.Co., Ltd., 933 F.2d 1207, 1217 fn. 15 (3rd Cir. 1991)., 933 F.2d 1207, 1217 fn. 15 (3rd Cir. 1991).

Courts split on how explicit the contract waiver must be:Courts split on how explicit the contract waiver must be:
●● Forum selection clause waives removal:  Forum selection clause waives removal:  See See PelleportPelleport

Investors, Investors, supra, 741 F.2d at 229; supra, 741 F.2d at 229; Dixon v. TSE Int’l Inc.Dixon v. TSE Int’l Inc., 330 , 330 
F.3d 396, 397 (5th Cir. 2003) (“Courts of Texas” would have F.3d 396, 397 (5th Cir. 2003) (“Courts of Texas” would have 
jurisdiction over disputes arising under contract).jurisdiction over disputes arising under contract).jurisdiction over disputes arising under contract).  jurisdiction over disputes arising under contract).  

●● CompareCompare Hunt Wesson Foods, Inc. v. Supreme Oil Co.Hunt Wesson Foods, Inc. v. Supreme Oil Co., 817 , 817 
F.2d 75, 77 (9th Cir. 1987) (contract did not waive right to F.2d 75, 77 (9th Cir. 1987) (contract did not waive right to 
remove where “The courts of California, County of Orange, remove where “The courts of California, County of Orange, 
shall have jurisdiction in any action relating to the subject shall have jurisdiction in any action relating to the subject 
matter or interpretation of this contract”)matter or interpretation of this contract”)112 E. Victoria Street matter or interpretation of this contract ) matter or interpretation of this contract ) Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Waiver (cont’d)Waiver (cont’d)
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( )( )

●● A plaintiff should seek to remand based on a A plaintiff should seek to remand based on a procedural defectprocedural defect
in the removal notice within thirty days 28 U S Cin the removal notice within thirty days 28 U S C §§ 1447(c) A1447(c) Amh in the removal notice within thirty days.  28 U.S.C. in the removal notice within thirty days.  28 U.S.C. §§ 1447(c).  A 1447(c).  A 
plaintiff can waive the right to move to remand based on defects plaintiff can waive the right to move to remand based on defects 
in the notice of removal by failing to bring a motion within 30 in the notice of removal by failing to bring a motion within 30 
days.  days.  ManiarManiar v. FDICv. FDIC, 979 F.2d 782 (9th Cir. 1992); , 979 F.2d 782 (9th Cir. 1992); Harris v. Harris v. 
HymanHyman, 664 F.2d 943, 944, 664 F.2d 943, 944--45 (5th Cir. 1981). 45 (5th Cir. 1981). 

●● Can the “noCan the “no--local defendant” limitation be waivedlocal defendant” limitation be waived absent a absent a 
timely motion for remand?  Courts are split:  timely motion for remand?  Courts are split:  Defect can be Defect can be 
waived: waived: In re Shell Oil Co.In re Shell Oil Co., 932 F.2d 1518, 1522 (5th Cir. 1991); , 932 F.2d 1518, 1522 (5th Cir. 1991); 
Korea Exchange Bank v. Korea Exchange Bank v. TrackwiseTrackwise Sales Corp.Sales Corp., 66 F.3d 46, 50 , 66 F.3d 46, 50 
(3d Ci 1995)(3d Ci 1995) D f t t b i dD f t t b i d H t D ChH t D Ch(3d Cir. 1995).  (3d Cir. 1995).  Defect cannot be waived:Defect cannot be waived: Hurt v. Dow Chem. Hurt v. Dow Chem. 
Co.Co., 963 F.2d 1142, 1145 (8th Cir. 1992), 963 F.2d 1142, 1145 (8th Cir. 1992)

●● Lack of subject matter jurisdictionLack of subject matter jurisdiction is never waived.  28 U.S.C. is never waived.  28 U.S.C. 
§§ 1447(c);1447(c); LibhartLibhart v. Santa Monica Dairy Co.v. Santa Monica Dairy Co., 592 F.2d 1062,, 592 F.2d 1062,§§ 1447(c); 1447(c); LibhartLibhart v. Santa Monica Dairy Co.v. Santa Monica Dairy Co., 592 F.2d 1062, , 592 F.2d 1062, 
1065 (9th Cir. 1979); 1065 (9th Cir. 1979); American Fire & American Fire & CasCas. Co. v. Finn. Co. v. Finn, 341 U.S. , 341 U.S. 
6, 176, 17--18 (1951) (lack of subject matter jurisdiction successfully 18 (1951) (lack of subject matter jurisdiction successfully 
raised for the first time on appeal)raised for the first time on appeal)
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Appellate ReviewAppellate Review
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pppp

Governing Statute: 28 U.S.C. Governing Statute: 28 U.S.C. §§ 1447(d):1447(d):
“A d di t th St t t f hi h“A d di t th St t t f hi h

mh
●● “An order remanding a case to the State court from which “An order remanding a case to the State court from which 

it was removed is not reviewable on appeal or otherwise, it was removed is not reviewable on appeal or otherwise, 
except that an order remanding a case to the State court except that an order remanding a case to the State court 
from which it was removed pursuant to section 1443 of from which it was removed pursuant to section 1443 of 
this title 28 USCSthis title 28 USCS §§ 1443 shall be reviewable by appeal1443 shall be reviewable by appealthis title 28 USCS this title 28 USCS §§ 1443 shall be reviewable by appeal 1443 shall be reviewable by appeal 
or otherwise.”or otherwise.”

Orders Denying Motion to Remand:Orders Denying Motion to Remand:
●● With limited exceptions this is an interlocutory order andWith limited exceptions this is an interlocutory order and●● With limited exceptions this is an interlocutory order and With limited exceptions this is an interlocutory order and 

there is no right to immediate appeal.  Appeal lies from there is no right to immediate appeal.  Appeal lies from 
final judgment.  final judgment.  CervantexCervantex v. Bexar County Civil Service v. Bexar County Civil Service 
Comm’nComm’n, 99 F.3d 730, 734 (5th Cir. 1996)., 99 F.3d 730, 734 (5th Cir. 1996).

●● A party can ask for immediate review by filing an A party can ask for immediate review by filing an 
extraordinary writ of mandamus under 28 U.S.C. extraordinary writ of mandamus under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1651, 1651, 
although this is reserved for “extreme situations.”  See although this is reserved for “extreme situations.”  See 
Rohrer, Rohrer, HiblerHibler & & ReplogleReplogle, Inc. v. Perkins, Inc. v. Perkins, 728 F.2d 860, , 728 F.2d 860, 112 E. Victoria Street o e ,o e , b eb e && ep og eep og e, c e s, c e s, 8 d 860,, 8 d 860,
863 (7th Cir. 1984).863 (7th Cir. 1984).Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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Appellate Review (cont’d)Appellate Review (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

pp ( )pp ( )

Order Granting Remand:Order Granting Remand:mh
●● With limited exceptions, order remanding a case based With limited exceptions, order remanding a case based 

on the lack of subject matter jurisdiction or a procedural on the lack of subject matter jurisdiction or a procedural 
defect under 28 U.S.C. defect under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1447(c)  is “not reviewable on 1447(c)  is “not reviewable on 
appeal or otherwise.”  28 U.S.C. appeal or otherwise.”  28 U.S.C. §§ 1447(d).  1447(d).  See Things See Things 
Remembered, Inc. v. Remembered, Inc. v. PetrarcaPetrarca, 516 U.S. 124, 128 (1995).  , 516 U.S. 124, 128 (1995).  

●● “[R]“[R]evieweview is unavailable no matter how plain the legal is unavailable no matter how plain the legal 
error in ordering the remand ”error in ordering the remand ” KircherKircher v Putnam Fundsv Putnam Fundserror in ordering the remand.   error in ordering the remand.   KircherKircher v. Putnam Funds v. Putnam Funds 
Trust, 547 U.S. 633, 642 (2006).  Ban on appellate review Trust, 547 U.S. 633, 642 (2006).  Ban on appellate review 
avoids the delay that could result if remand orders were avoids the delay that could result if remand orders were 
appealable and the case could be recalled from the state appealable and the case could be recalled from the state 
courtcourt Liberty Mutual Ins Co v Ward Trucking CorpLiberty Mutual Ins Co v Ward Trucking Corp 4848court. court. Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. v. Ward Trucking Corp.Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. v. Ward Trucking Corp., 48 , 48 
F.3d 742, 745 (3d Cir. 1995); F.3d 742, 745 (3d Cir. 1995); In re In re LoudermilchLoudermilch, 158 F.3d , 158 F.3d 
1143, 1145 fn. 4 (“prevents a case from repeatedly 1143, 1145 fn. 4 (“prevents a case from repeatedly 
ricocheting in and out of state court”) ricocheting in and out of state court”) 
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Appellate Review (cont’d)Appellate Review (cont’d)
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

pp ( )pp ( )

Limited Exceptions:Limited Exceptions:
Ci il i ht bl d 28 U S CCi il i ht bl d 28 U S C §§ 1443 d1443 d

mh
●● Civil rights case removable under 28 U.S.C. Civil rights case removable under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1443 and 1443 and 

minimal diversity class actions under 28 U.S.C. minimal diversity class actions under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1453.  1453.  

●● If a case is remanded on grounds other than those stated If a case is remanded on grounds other than those stated 
i 28 U S Ci 28 U S C §§ 1447( ) th d i l bl1447( ) th d i l blin 28 U.S.C. in 28 U.S.C. §§ 1447(c), the order is appealable.  1447(c), the order is appealable.  
Examples:Examples:
●● Remand based on waiver of right to remove.  Remand based on waiver of right to remove.  E.g.E.g., , 
appeal lies where remand based on determination that appeal lies where remand based on determination that 
defendant waived right to remove based on forumdefendant waived right to remove based on forumdefendant waived right to remove based on forum defendant waived right to remove based on forum 
selection clause.  selection clause.  KammKamm v. ITEX Corp.v. ITEX Corp., 568 F.3d 752, , 568 F.3d 752, 
757 (9th Cir. 2009); 757 (9th Cir. 2009); Snapper, Inc. v. Snapper, Inc. v. RedanRedan, 171 F.3d , 171 F.3d 
1249, 12521249, 1252--60 (11th Cir. 1999).  60 (11th Cir. 1999).  
●● If the motion to remand based on procedural defects isIf the motion to remand based on procedural defects is●● If the motion to remand based on procedural defects is If the motion to remand based on procedural defects is 
made after the 30 day period, the order is reviewable.  made after the 30 day period, the order is reviewable.  
See See In re Bethesda In re Bethesda MemMem. Hosp. Inc.. Hosp. Inc., 123 F.3d 1407, , 123 F.3d 1407, 
1410 (11th Cir. 1997). 1410 (11th Cir. 1997). 
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Contact Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.Contact Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.
Mullen & Henzell L.L.P.

 We are available to help with California matters.We are available to help with California matters.mh
 Email:  Email:  jkatz@mullenlaw.comjkatz@mullenlaw.com

 Website:  Website:  www.mullenlaw.comwww.mullenlaw.com

 We are a 55 yearWe are a 55 year--old law firm including complex business old law firm including complex business 
and civil litigation, one of the largest and most welland civil litigation, one of the largest and most well--
established law firms in Santa Barbara, California.  We established law firms in Santa Barbara, California.  We ,,
litigate throughout the Central Coast and across litigate throughout the Central Coast and across 
California.  California.  

 We also handle real estate and business transactions, We also handle real estate and business transactions, ,,
estate planning and litigation, and employment and labor estate planning and litigation, and employment and labor 
counseling.counseling.

 We often serve as local counsel, including in the Central We often serve as local counsel, including in the Central 112 E. Victoria Street e o te se e as oca cou se , c ud g t e Ce t ae o te se e as oca cou se , c ud g t e Ce t a
District of California and in Santa Barbara state court, for District of California and in Santa Barbara state court, for 
outout--ofof--state lead counsel.state lead counsel.
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